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guard• PrHldent Haye• whlle Barry 
Reid; Shepardltown tophomore, ~ 
ple9 Hly••• d•k during 1 ·1tqed t■k.e­
over br the United Nation• Clua. 
· 111ureda,. Ph01ot by Lee HIii 
Some '81 Homecoming activities 
will be repeated in. '82 schedule 
By Vicki Aleshire 
Next year's Homecoming week activ-
ities will be a repeat of some of this 
year's activities, according to Gail DiS-
abatino, coordinator of Student Activi-
ties and Organizations. ,She said this is 
because the activities could be termed 
successful. · 
"Everything went beautifully and 
smoothly," DiSabatino said. "I've 
heard a lot of poeitive feedback." 
Return events for next year include 
the Victorian photographer, the 
parade and the crowning of the Home-
coming court on Monday before the 
weekend game, Disabatino said. 
The parade, · which had 64 entries, 
features several floats and was well 
coordinated, Disabatino said. 
"The Homecoming committee 
worked really hard anli made. this one 
of the best Homecomings," s}:ie said. 
The Pep Rally on Friday made the 
football Rlayers realize that Marshall 
student& were behind them and rooting 
for the team, DiSabatino said. 
DiSabatino said she was pleased 
with the mixture of entertainment by 
Marshall students and professional 
entertainers, auch as the Michael Mur-
phey concert. 
· DiSabatino said she thinks the week-
day activities reached more student& 
than any other type and that they were 
highly successful. 
The dance was well attended, DiS-
abatino said, but will more than likely 
not be at the Civic Center next year 
because the Center is practically · 
booked throughout all of next fall. 
Vol. 82 No. 27 
Sub-committee 
seeks increase 
for '82 budget 
By Jennifer Dokes 
A Board of Regents sub-committee 
submitted a report proposing a 14 per• 
cent increase in funding to operate 
state colleges and universities during 
,fiscal 1982-83; 
The board is seeking.$189 million, a 
$23.3 million increase from this year. 
The money will cover the needs of all 
public colleges and universities, the 
medical schools at Marshall and West 
Virginia universities, the W eat Virgi-
nia School of Osteopathic Medicine 
and the regents' central office. 
If the proposal is accepted by the 
.tate legislature, the Marshall Univer-
sity Medical School will receive 
$4,329,000 - an increase of 19.4 percent 
· over the current year. 
Funding for all colleges and un1ver• 
sities would increase 12.9 percent. 
In submitting the report, committee 
Chairman Russell L. Isaacs said the · 
increase was needed to offset reduced 
levela of funding of previous years. 
"Thia board feels that we have tight-
ened down in just about every area poiJ· 
sible in the operation of our schools 
and we must now have increased 
financial support to continue provid· 
ing quality education to our citizens," 
he said. 
"While we fully appreciate and sym• 
pathize with the financial problems 
our state is facing, we also feel com-
pelled to point to the fact that higher 
education has been receiving a declin-
ing percentage share of state general 
revenue funds for many years," Isaacs 
said. -
Queen proposes election rule changes 
By Greg Friel ing polling places more accessible to tions would be released to the preas on paid to commissioners to $120 in a year 
the student body. . the night of an election, as is the uaual . that bu two Student Government elec-
Increaaing the number ofpo}lingpla· Student Government official• have practice of the election commission. tions. Under the current system, the 
ces and extending the time limit for expressed concern OVel'. the voter tur- "However, if contested votes have an total amount paid to these officials 
removal of campaign materials after nout in recent elections. In the Oct. 1 effect on who wins or who loses, then would be $90. 
elections are among the changes in senate election, 4.8 percent of eligible we might not release them," he said. -Pay for poll workers would be elimi-
Student Govemment electionrules pro- voters. went to the polls. The Student Queen refused toreleasevoteretuma nated. The elimination of paid poll 
posed by the head election commissioner. Government "dead week" referendum for the "dead week" referendum on the workers probably would save enough 
Election Commissioner Michael L. Oct. 15 drew about 8.6 percent of eligi- night of that election because there money to make up for the increase in 
Queen said he probably would present ble students. were 23 contested ballots among the pay for election commissioners, Queen 
hie proposals this week to the Student Another of Queen's proposals would votes cast. said. 
Senate Election Rules Committee, give candidates 48 hours to remove Other changes proposed by Queen: "Eliminating paying·poll worker• 
which ia suppoeed to come up with revi• campaign materials after the polls --The day for holding Student might even pay for voting booths," he 
sions in the regulations before April's close. Current election regulations give Government elections would be aaid. 
Student Government elections. candidates 24 hours. changed from Thursday to Wednes- Queen said voting booths for Student 
Queen, Clarke burg freshman, is an Under his proposal, candidates in day. Queen said he favored this change Government elections may be acquired 
ex officio member of that committee. violation of thia rule would be removed because he said more people are in to keep voters from saying their pri-
A decision to consider revising the from the official vote returns and night class on Wednesday than on vacy was violated. 
regulations came after a fall senate would be ineligible for election. other nights. -Student senators and members of 
race in which fewer than 5 percent of During the fall senate election cam· He said the change would help the executive brru;ich would serve as 
eligible students . voted and six candi- paign six candidates were disqualified increase voter participation in Student poll workers in any election in which 
date• were disqualified from the race by the election commission for failure Government elections. they were not candidates. 
for rule violations. to remove their campaign posters · -An election commissioner would be Queen said he did not think an offi-
Queen has proposed establishing within the 24-hour limit. appointed to each voting area, raising cial's public stand on a referendum 
five polling areas for elections: Smith Queen's proposals specify that offi- the number of commissioners fro~ issue should prohibit him from work-
Hall, Holderby Hall, Twin Towers cial election results be announced 72 three to five. ing at the polls in an election deciding a 
West, Corbly Hall and the Memorial hours after polls close or when all -Thepaysystemforelectioncommis- question on the issue. 
Student Center. "irregularities," such as failure to sioners would be changed. Under the He -said Student Government offi-
Voting in Student Government elec· remove campaign posters, are settled. proposal, four c·ommiBSioners each cials, regardless of what they believe 
tions takes place only in the stud;ent "Peop~ would have 24 hours to bring would be paid $10 per election. The about an iBSue, could be trusted not to 
center and Towers West under current complaints (about election irregulari- head commissioner would receive $20. influence voters at the polls. 
regulations. . ties)," Queen said. "If there are no com•- Under current rules, commissioners "When you've got a job to do, you've 
Queen said this move would be an plaints, the figures would be released are paid $30 per year, regardless of the got to put everything aside," he said. 
l 
l 
effort to incr~~ voter p~icipation in afte~- th~ 24-hour perio~." · num~ of electio_ns held, ,Quee~ s~id . . "If _yo~ .s:,n't t~\ t~e. s,e~t'to~ who 
,' r,l . ,.,,.-.,., j~•pt,G(?vernment~r~~gs ~~'1~k·:.-·;, ., J:Je ,aid thai un9(fi.o.aJ ~Qt.e,tp\;,uhr·,', ·., ,Th1a.. ·w.ouid, brlhg•. the •.total · amouht-· ·"'<!'ab' you)thllfl?'" ~ .1 • b " , ~ ., ., .,,, ,1t • t t n ·i·•t.· t ·t·t' 
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Schedu_le · adjustment limited to once 
Dance! 
Rlcbell• Eddy of Kenova got down and 
funky Saturday at the Marahall Home-
coming Mardi OrH Ball. A nHrly 
packed Eaet Hall of the Huntington Civic 
Center wu the elle of the "belt Home-
coming dance ever," according to Gall 
Dllabatlno, coordinator of Student 
ActlYHln and Organlutlone. Photo by 
Lee HIii 
By Lisa Bailey 
Students who do not add/drop 
second semester classes Nov. 2 
through Jan. 8 will have only one 
opportunity to do 10 after that, accord-
ing to Robert H. Eddins, registrar. 
"We're doing this because we cannot 
•afford the add/drop crowds at the last 
minute when some stude_nts are trying 
to register for the first time," Eddins 
said. -
"We feel every student should have 
the opportunity to adjust his schedule 
and that's why we're .giving the two 
extra days," Eddins said. 
The schedule for adjustments is: Jan 
13 from 8 a.m.-noon for persons whose 
Window,, stairs 
being replaced 
at MU Heights 
By Vic~ Aleehire 
Installations of new storm windows 
and stairs, and tlie construction of a 
$10,000 playground are in progreaa at 
University Heights, according to Karl 
J. Egnatoff, vice president for 
administration. 
"We're (the administration) not neg-
lecting . the Heights-,'' Egnatoff said. 
Plans were made last spring to reno-
vate sections of University Heights, 
univeraity-owned housing for married 
students, Egnatoff said. 
Window screens were removed from 
Building 1 in May when the apart-
ments were painted, but replacement 
storm windows, which included 
screens, were put ori hold when a pur-
chasing freeze was placed on the uni-
versity by Governor John D. 
Rockefeller IV, Egnatoff said. 
The windows should be installed by 
the first week of November, Egnatoff 
said. 
New stairs for University Heights 
buildings A, B, and C will be out for bid 
Oct. 28, Egnatoff said. 
And construction of a $10,360.61 
playground near buildings A, B, and C 
should be finished by -Dec. 1, if good 
weather persists, Egnatoff said. 
There should be a fair amount of 
change at University Heights if the 
weather holds out and no purchasing 
freeze ia placed on MU, Egnatoff said. 
Administrators are planning for the 
field iri back of Building 1 to be used as 
either a picnic area, concert area, 
intramural field or aa a place of recrea-
tion for the entire university, Egnatoff 
said. 
Precision our specialty 
Hair Cutting 
~---,-----------· $2. Off or a $4. I 
styling vent brush I 
with any style cut for the month of I 
October with this coupon and a I 
valid MU 1.0. .I 
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last name begin with D.J. From noon-4 come to the window only one time," 
p.m., last names beginning K-Q are Eddins said. "Wecantellifhehaabeen 
scheduled. before and, if so, he will be turned 
On Jan. 14 from 8 a:m.-noon last away." 
names beginning with R-Z are ache- The alphabet was divided into nine 
du led. From noon-4 p.m. A-C is equal parts and there is equal time for 
scheduled. each part, Eddins said. 
Evening students -may come at their "Students will only be admitted dur-
scheduled times during the day or from ing the scheduled time, not before or 
4-6:30 p.m: on those days, Eddins said. after," Eddins said. "There will be no 
There is no alphabetized schedule for exceptions." 
evening registration and no day stu- This system will be tried Jor a few 
dents may register in the evening, semesters to see how much confusion 
Eddins said. can be eliminated, Eddill$ said. 
A student must have 50 percent or "Fifty percent of add/drop can be 
more classes at night to be classified as eliminated by proper planning and 
an evening student, Eddins said. taking advantage of the period of sche-
"On those two days a student may dule adjustment," Eddins said. 
TODA Y'S HEADLINES 
FROM THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
WARSAW ,Poland - Thousands of Polish troops moved into the 
· nation's villages to supervise preparations for winter and maintain 
"law and order." More wildcat strikes erupt. 
HILLSBORO INLET, Fla. - A wooden sailboat carrying at least 
67 Haitian refugees broke up less than a half-mile from shore, and at 
least 38 people drown in the worst such accident during the recent 
heavy influx of refugees from the impoverished Caribbean island. 
BERUIT, Lebanon -A car packed with explosives exploded in 
the eastern Christian sector,. killing at least one person and injuring 
20. A right-wing group that claimed responsibility for similar bomb-
ings in the western sect.or vowed revenge. 
LONDON -A bomb disposal expert was killed and several people 
were reported wounded in a blast at a fast food bar. Another device 
was found at a nearby department st.ore and bomb squads were 
called to a third store f;o check out a telephone caller's tip that more 
bombs are to be found. 
WASHINGTON - With a climactic Senate vote just two days 
away, President Reagan tries raiding the ranks of his opposition in 
a bid to salvage an $8.5-billion arms sale f;o Saudi Arabia. 
WASHINGTON - A congressional study on the impact of forth-
coming technololf)' asks: If computers can predict which persons 
are likely f;o commit crimes, should they be watched? Denied jobs? 
Jailed in advance? 
canaan Valley 
Jan. 4-8 $153.00 
$20 deposit · 
Sherlock Holmes 
Mountaineer Dinner Thr. 
Nov. 19 $16.35 
Sign-up and info. 
MSC 2W38 
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Internship program 
may aid students 
searching for Jobs 
Marshall students should take advantage of 
an internship program which is being offered 
again this semester by the Placement Center. 
The internship program which began Oct. 20 
and will continue through Nov. 24 may be con-
ducted as a 20-hour program, four hours weekly 
for five weeks, or as the student and employer 
prefer. 
Although, the student receives no pay or credit 
for the internship, there are possible benefits for 
a student participating in the program. 
The internship may provide the student with 
the opportunity to 'get acquainted' with his/her 
field of interest. 
In addition, the employer may offer the student 
a part-time job or summer job if the employer is 
impressed with the student's enthusiasm. 
Also, in participating in the internship pro-
gram, the student will be able to document it on 
his/her resume for other job applications. 
Sometimes, even a few weeks of experience 
through an internship program, may give a stu-
dent an advantage over a student who has had 
no exposure to a job through such a program. 
Poor reading skills 
problem of students 
A strong reading background is necessary for 
a successful college career, but with Marshall 
University's open door admissions policy, many 
Marshall students are allowed to enter ·the uni-
versity with inadequate reading skills. 
Of 1,600 MU students tested in English 100 (a 
remedial course) and English 101 (freshman 
composition), it was found that 25 percent, 440, 
were reading below the 10th grade level. 
Dr. Nell C. Bailey, dean of student affairs, is 
developing a proposal which would require reme-
dial reading for students who read below the 10th 
grade level. We think this .proposal should be 
implemented. 
As long as Marshall retains its open door 
admissions policy, there will be students admit-
ted to the university with inadequate reading 
skills. If the students are admitted, then it is the 
responsibility of the university to give them the 
best chance possible to learn. If a student 
requires a remedial reading program to be suc-
cessful in his classes, it should be available to 
him. 
LETTERS POLICY 
The Parthenon welcomes letters concern-
ing the Marshall University community. All 
letter to the editor must be signed and include 
the address and phone number of the author. 
Letters must be typed and no longer than 
200 words. Letters must be submitted 
between the hours of noon and 5 p.m. 
M .. l HAt> 
A~J>weWUE 
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LETTERS I 
Apath-y misunderstood_ by masses 
To the Editor: 
Apathy is not the opposite of public opinion. 
Apathy is the opposite of class consciousness. It 
is not false consciousness; it is unconsciousness; 
not self-hypnosis, but an other-induced trance. 
Apathy is not merely a symptom, but a disease, a 
contagium, spread by an overzealous conductor 
into the stomachs of the hungry artists in the 
orchestra pit. 
The narcissism of today's youth alarms all 
those people who are not either reassured by it or 
indifferent ·to it. College students of the 1970's 
and 1980's are viciously berated by the news~ 
starved media selling, copping and dropping out 
of the struggle that their sixties cou:r:iterparts 
allegedly laid the foundation for. These critics 
are sensorily deprived from perceiving the sim-
ilarities of mass protest demonstrations and self-
help seminars, a list of which, includes: economic 
background of participants; the smiling convic-
tion in the validity of taken position; a reaction 
against "closed-minded" standards of thinking; 
and a desire for self-affrandisement at the 
expense of, respectively, the ruling political elite, 
and everyone else. The only difference I can see is 
the selection of names referred to: formerly, 
Abbie Hoffman, Angela Davis, and Jerry Rubin, 
and today -- well, perhaps there are no 
differences. 
However ugly it may appear to those persons 
unable to invest $350 in a weekend at Lifespring, 
it should be recognized that enrollment in self-
development centers does not necessarily reflect 
or produce social indifference. A truly apathetic 
person is one who accepts a hypnotist's sugges-
tions that, upon sensing the distrubing feeling of 
a negative emotion (e.g., guilt, worry, lo\'e), a 
force field of apathia will metaphysically shield 
him from the destructive nature of human 
sensation. · 
-Therefore, do not conclude that the apathetic 
student willingly ignores your plight. He is 
simply a psychologically unbalanced individual 
following his mentor's advice. 
Phillip Mershon 
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PaJeSfirli,a.·;. :□.- ·· ·· ···· · ·- · ···q_ ues,t .. ,JQn,, reaso,n.:,- Edifo;;;kote: 
··- ·· ·. • / In theJH,w.a,ke of Anwar Sadat's 
f o r tu r mlo i I - .:>JOr d a \ni a n 4 - / , :::'!:!~~~=..,~re;:,i:: 
· .•' "'· .. ,,,, / f ~ea at the southeast end ~f the Medi-
"I think Sadat should have been . -------------- giv'e'·•.them,,• iverything/ It's just like / terranean Sea•· the Middle East. ~ 
assassinated a long time; ago, ever another s"¼te." · f ~ Interest usually is ar~used ~.Y. .Jl • 1 
since he started his trip to Jerusalem in "I think the number one prob- Effect ofhypothetjcal U.S. with- \ tt,tartling development concefning the"~1NJJ 
1977.'; / lem to peace in the Middle East drawal of support fiiom Israel -- "I afo~a, such as Sadat's murder, t.he · l 
So says Malek Kha<ltler, a 28-year-
old Jordanian curreqtly enrolled in 
Marshall University graduate school. 
He is a Palestinian, \Jorn in Jerusalem, 
a city on the West Sank of the Jordan 
River now occupied by the Israelis. The 
Israelis took cont,ol of the land as a 
result of the Si:i-Day War in 1967. 
Along with the )Vest Bank, Israel also 
took control of the Sinai Peninsula, the 
Gaza Strip (frqi:n Egypt) and the Golan . 
Heights (fron;i Syria). 
is the United States and their think the Isri!elis would come to their Camp DavidagreementortheRaidon . l 
unjustifiable, one-sided sup- heads and sit\ down lit the table and Entebbe. But for many the interest ·: f 
port of Israel. Had it not been negotiate properly.'~ Khadder con- · h f h 
· te t d th th ht th t th 1 1. soon wanes and thoug ts o t e , , J for the United States, I ffel we 8 e e oug a e srae 18 ~id d all di · • t th 
would have solved our. \prob- w?uld negotiate\ frorp fear of being J' 1 east gra u Y S~PPf;ar m o e : ! 
Wiped out. "Of c1iurse, they would not ... •' backs of many peoples minds. , . 
lemsalongtimeago."-.;~alek bewipedout!Wearenbttryingtodum:p' Many are aware of the fighting in c 1 
Khadder, Palestinian stu,dent them (Israelis) into ,t9'.!lea.Wea•ejust 
fighting for our ca~~. our rights," he 
said. / / 
"They· must recognize the rights of , , 
the Palestinian people for a homdand Some Arab C()untries receiving 
and ... withdraw from the land they've aid from the ,Soyiet Union -- "I 
occupied since 1967 as a predmdi#on think the Arab ¢0~11\trj.es are just reta-
"The reastm he (Sadat) should have for negotiation," he said. · · Hating to wh~t the J\'n).ericans are 
been assaisinated was that he was . . . , . doing(fortheisraelis). YO\J't1eewehave Rabbi says 
Mideast 
considered to be a traitor to the Arab The f~llo~mg 18 a s_ummary of ',. to get help so~ehow and iftlte United 
cause," Khadder said. "The Camp Kh~d~er 8 views on various Mi~east ~tates is .g?i~g to u~justly gite help to 
David ~greements have nothing in topics. '__ the,. Israel111/ and give one siqe more 
particular for the Palestinian people. PLO .. "I think the PLO is the 86le, than",the other side, th~n we h~ve to 
· All thtit Sadat cared about was to legitimate representative of the Pales- lo';>k for .,_9ther alternatives. A~cl.,.cer- Id b d · t · ~ 
regair{ his territory that he lost in the tinian people. I have never looked at it t!l).n~y some of the Arab cou!ltnes :~~e w O LJ e es a;: 
'67 war. otherwise. I don't see anybody else that \ look11;1g for help from the ~ov1et Umofi, , 
!Qiadder said the core of the problem is qualified t,o represent the Palesti- ) don t see any problem m that. \ "After the initial shock of the Sadat assassina-
in .t™t. Mideast is the Palestinian !1ian people at all. Th~ PLO has offices /\ "I don't think there is any Arab who \ tion, I began to ask my self what this would mean n 
problem:··•,, .. '"'. m about 100 co_un.tnes ~l over ~he/ is\ oriented toward communism, in / in terms of possible peace in the Middle East." o 
:;, . --~, ~. ""'- . world. '.!'he PLO 18 mcreasmgly be1qg essence. I think the Arab p·eople are j< 
,, The core of the wh.1;>le turmoil and recognJZed. The only people who are • , ted t d •tar t f . · 
·to~al instability that has:~xi~}!:1 the behind on · this issue are th~tJJ.nited :h~:-~ Ho;:,:, il~~~ •~~ :C:m~- ; That was Rabbi Frederick Wenger's reaction to 
Mideast forsuch a long tune rests upcm,-. States and Israel." / . •. . . • . , .Y g f r ; the Ep-ptian president's murder. Wenger is an 
the resolution of the Palestinian ques- -~--""·•, .... , . . . , · ·;'". " . m~m 9.r soCJallllm_, it SJust0ut O re~a 1· \ Ame~1can. The4;•y~ar-oldHuntingtonresidentis, · -p 
tion, and the creation of a homeland or PL'? te~?r1st a~1v1ties .. The ation i~r. fru~trat1on from the gmted \ by hu won adm1ss1on, "no expert on the Middle s , 
a state for the Palestinian people," he lsraellll have ·,dQ~-~ . .a lo_t worse. Actu• Statef blocking us al~ the way. \ ~ast." He has, however, lived for a year in Israel. ~u 
Sal.d all.y, the PLO actions do not even mea- p , d al f U "ted St t , W •. t 11 to th te · t ct· ·t· rQpoae s e o n1 a es , sure a a e rrorlll a iv1 ies AWA,;. 1 to' S d" A b" ' 
"As long as Palestinians are scat-
tered all over and their country is 
usurped by the Israelis, there will never 
be peace in the Mideast," he said. "I 
look at the Camp David accords as 
being meaningless in that regard." 
Khadder said he views the Camp 
David accords in this way because they 
did not include any other Arab nations 
except Egypt and did not negotiate for 
the return of any land except the Egyp-
tian Sinai. 
"As far as the West Bank ·and the 
Gaza Strip, there is going to be no 
retreat according to the Camp David 
agreements," Khadder said. "The 
retreat is only going to be in the Sinai 
(Peninsula). That was for Sadat only! 
So the Israelis will stay forever, accord-
ing to Camp David, in· the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip, and tHat include13 Jer-
usalem. But this is not acceptable to 
the Palestinians in particular and the 
Arabs in general. That's our land! 
"Actually, in 1948, they (the Jews) 
came and they made their homeland 
all over Palestine," he said. "But in 
1967, they came over again and occu-
pied more land. So they (Israelis) are 
pursuing an expansionist policy.'' 
The Palestinian said he sees two con- · 
cessions that the Israelis must make 
before the Palestine Liberation Organ-
izatio~ (PLO) will neg:ot.iatevrith them. 
ed b · h I 1· th h t all ~s P anes au 1 ra 1a -- . )\lthough he said it was still to early to tell what wag y t e srae 18 roug ou "W ]l , f I " ·t I th· k ·t , th · e , o course am Lor 1 • m 1 the ramifications from · Sadat's murder will be, 
ese years. should be done. If not, then I think this Weng~r predicted the following two possible see- Jll 
"An example of this ·is what they're shows the influence of the Israeli state narios ·~s being the most likely. B 
doing to Lebanon right now. When on condµcting foreign policy here in . 
they (Israelis) make a raid over into the United States. The AWACs are 1. "M~llarak solidifies his position and con• j~ 
½ibanon, they kill hundreds of Pal~t!· necesseJ1' for the sovereign ~pie (of tinues with-the peace process, in which case Sadat lb 
mans. But when a group of Palestim• Saudi ~bia) to have. That place is 
ans make a commando operation very important for the United States ~mes a m~yr and what he said becomes, soto ·,p< 
inside the (Israeli) occupied territories, and for us also:,u.i the Arab world and speak, engra~ed in stone." 
five or six Israeli people would proba- we should defencl·it. We should defend 
bly die and they would raise hell! the oil reserves thei-e any way we can. I 
Nobody hears about the hundreds of thinktheAWACswiUhelpusdothat." 
Palestinians that die from Israeli . . .)\ . 
raids. Or if they hear, I don't think The Palestim~_ .. aon~uded on a per-
anybody gives a damn about it!" sonal note. ,,.,.,. , 
/ / ' i 
Khadder said the Israelis "are "I livt;.ifi Jerusalem in:the West Bank 
becoming outlaws" for ignoring U .N. and w1r live under oppression and· fear 
sanctions against some of their and e¢onomicinstability caused hythe 
actions. · lsra.tilis and American·, backup," he 
sa;d,. "1 cannot own a home and I can-
U.S. involvement in the peace 9-ot lead a good life, no way. Not 
process ~- "I think the number on•}/ because I am not allowed to, but 
problem to peace in the Middle East ,is . because I can't. They (Is,raelis) have 
the United States and their unjustiJia- dominated our economy as-. well as our 
ble, one-sided support of Israel. Had it personal lives. ··· 
2. "Mubara.k does not hold onto his power and JI 
other forces which are not commmitted to the ~ 
Camp David process ~einta--pow8"._ in Egypt, or ti 
Mubarak beQ>mes wooed away from the Camp 
David procestiout ofdeire to hold onto,his power, f1 
in which case \,hin_ks would go much\ ~orse, at E 




not been for the United States, !feel we 
would have solved our problemti a long 
time ago. I feel, as a Paleatihian, that 
my justice has been deprived from me 
by means of U.S . policies in the 
Wenger said h ~ sees the Israeli gover~nt r i 
"taking every single opportunity to cement their .t, 
relationship with Egypt" in the wake of the Sadlt fl 
assassination. "Beiin wenttothefuneralandw~ ·•.1•h 
very careful to be s•n in photo opportunities with ·' tl 
arms around Mubarak," Wenger noted. "H~ 
(Begin) also publicly said that he anticipated the'. 'e 
,,.. process of negotiations over the return of the Sinai' , 
"I don't think there is a family livin~ and over the Pales$ian problem would go oi;V 0 
Mideast. 
j 
"The United States has always 
helped the Israelis;' no matter what 
actions they take / They give them 
. arms, .they. give tp'em lllOney .8P~ .t~ey 
in the West Bank that doe!ln't have a> vrith Egypt as if Sada._t were still alive." / ,1 
member of that family i~ an Israeli ',,,.. \ / t, 
jail," he said. "The continuous backup '-,-., \ ? 
of the American government to the As fai 'ae. _peace in the 'Middle East is conce.tned, 
racist policies of the Zion;sts is really Wenger said•.,h.!'.l sees "no 'q~ick fix." ., ... j · . 
disappointing to the P!'liestinians. We -~~. --,, ... ,.,.,, ,.-e 
cannot have our freedom i,,, .::k as long "If I have a poinh>fview onthia.~~1,JUs.thai ·v 
as the Americans back up the racist the search for peace ih -t,he Middle East has got t.o '. P 
actions_ of the Israelis.' ' be a slow, protracted on·e:.tZ.i ·ti 
--~\ 
' "'u ............ ....,,::.~. 
'¾ . ..... '\ 
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the regi6~ but are unsure of the rea- A ffi 0 r i G 8 n 8 tt it U d 0 s _ ) h U r/,ting,.f 
son wh~ the killing continues. . 
That'9\what these articles are M • d t · 1 • • ( .t .,_,,,,,.,.d· • ::::r:;\;.;ii;t:~:::: :~d:!!~ 1 ea s po I c I es -~<_:·::· ·r·a n I a n · -
'confti~.t through th~\ viewpoints of "You can say the group that killed ____________ .....___ the other Arab countries would / . . 
t)tree Pl'Ople with an interest in the Sadat was a fanatic group. But what i have to follow - "Doing business 
~atter. ()ne is a Palestiriian, one is an about Sadat himself? Wasn't he going "I ·think the -United States is that was is just like buying votes! What 
Irai,,ian!, and one is arh American to extr~mes? ~sn't imprisoning 1,500 mistaken in thinking that by is the United States trying to do? If 
Rab~i. All three reside i'n .. the Tri- people i~ ~ ~::,d of '?,..~•week-a-de~ee sending a few AWACs to Saudf·- --~ey are truly concern_ed about a peace 
8 \ 1 • . -" ··~--,· ' -~1----;;..d of fanat1C1sm? // '-... • · k t s~ttlement, then, obviously the peace tate, ~ea, which may aave a ocau·-,, ... . These are .t.lu(words of a we)). Arabia and some tan s O settlementcannotbeachievedwithout 
perspe~ive to what often is perceived ed·uca~; mature Iranian. Out of'con\ Egypt and other countries in the Palestinians. . 
as a far::.pff, international problem. cem for the safety of h~-l$1DilY still \ the region, they will be able to , .. A,lmost three-fourths of the rest of 
Stories bf Michael F. Bailey. Graphic · living in Iran, he ""hes t1? remain 'at~ •in- peace." --Iranian th~,\ivorld, except those countries tho-
by Susan Moss. anonymous. . .. < . ·-. . student ro,ughly influenced by the United 
\ "In evaJu-ating.,a situation lµte the .. , .,.<, ./Skates, agree on that." 
Sadat 888888inlition, you-have to'&dopt "'-. 7 Sadat a88a88ination - "Any civ-
on_e s!;&n~aid,_ an ·ov~l standa.,l'~he talking _about peac;·betwee!l_ whopi? ilized person co0siders assassination 
said. ,,P~ple m ~efi~ ~Pl of.tt8'9 "The whole 1967 war was·'·ov-er--the···· · to-·be·wro"iiga"nd disgusting. But did the 
el,-etfons, of ball~t boxe1ntnd demo-"-, , Palestinian issue. They are the people Egyptians have ahy other choice? 
'·"··., . _ ,,,,,ciacy. That's al\fwell done and well the.whole Mideast situation is revolv- Could they get rid ofSa~at politically? '·-, ........ , .... 1 . .,,/ said when you~te talking ~bout the ing around, Could they stand up and.speak freely ~ACs S a~ ~ --~' f Q Ui:nted Sta~ of western ~urope. But "The Jewa'~d Arabs have been liv- against him?" ··,. __ _ Ul things don t"6\h~t way in Egypt or ing together for generations. How As to whether Sadat's murder.~as a 
the who-i.--o'l the Middle E~l come that all ofa sudden in the last 30 conspiracy, the Iranian replied';-'~'.A 
·, "f..eot>1e. there ar~,-?epriv~ of ~ or 40 years, thereii-11 this upheaval, It handful of men, no matter how strong 
, . . ..,,,5iom of speech and free,,!lectio~. They is politics. They (lt~ited States and they may be, cannot really succ_eed 
ilizing 
·~· ·-···· hav~ no way of expressing their rel!ent- Israel) have to get ~und this political unless they have popular support. 
ment. The only way left to,#lem 1~ to stumbling block ofnot recognizing the "All indications are the (Egyptian) 
revolt. But how can you revolt_agamst Palestine LiberAition Organization people are not saddened at all by the 
a -politic~ figu~e with so much ~wer," (PLO)." / . situation. That, I think, is sufficient 
the Iram~ said. . . \ Opposition :to the PLO from the evidence of a hidden feeling of dissent, 
· The Iraman considers hims.elf;f(> be United s.-i• and Israel - "Why of dissatisfaction towards Sadat." Wenger said he supports the Camp David for-at for negotiating a peace settlement and hopes 
11ther countries will soon (md it adva:t;1tageous to 
}oin in the talks. 
"In essence, America has said, at least up to this 
point, that(CampDavid)istheproceaswhichthey 
fUPPOrt," he said. "America should continue to 
· rge its friends in the area to come into this 
rocess." 
Below is a synopsis of Wenger's viewpoints on 
sorted aspects of the Middle East conflict: 
faei• for the Mideast conflict - "Israel h~ 
~er said she wants to destroy any Arab country. 
rirael recognizes the right of every Arab nation to 
air own independent life and their own foreign 
"91icy. . 
n~utral as far as the Arab-Israeh: con- not the PI.p? The majority of the Pales- As to whether he thought the killing 
flict goes. i tinians h•ve agreed to have the PLO as was the result of internal forces or the 
"As !ar . as I •~ conce~n.ed,/,,1'm their rep~entative. Why won't · the result of those from outside Egypt, the 
exp~smg an unb1aa~ op';lllo~ he United Stiitc?a and Israel accept that?" Iranian said, "You cannot isolate out-
said. I am !lot &UPJ>O~g Li~y"', I am PLO ~rroriat activities - "For- side forces because usually, under a 
not support~g the Sovi~ Umo!1, I an give ~ -for aayin,i so, but wasn't the dictatorship, internal opposition fore-
not supporting the Israelis, or e'fen the United States guilty of indiacriminate ces are always connected, in one way or 
Paleetiniana." . ! bo11i'bing and killing in Cambodia and another, with forces outside the 
The Iranian then expla:in.M how Vi~nam? Weren't those terrorist acts? country." 
one's perception of Sadat de~nded on 'fl mean it's well known. The Ameri- Future United States involve-
the country in which one ... ided. . calis know it better than anyone else. ment in peace proceH - "A political 
"Accoi:m,ng to the ARabe, Sadat had ~Y filmed it~ They showed it to solution musl be found by the United 
tumedhisbackonther~ofthe~b _/hundreds of millions ofpeople. _. States and Israel negotiating with all 
world. He, alone, had d((ne f!Omethmg { "And now the United States is con- the Arab nations and the PLO. 
~hat was not benefici'1.ornot the bes,1/ -· demning the PLO for the same thing. · ''The United States and Israel will 
mter~tsofthereet~.fthe~abworld-,;. "Why should it be right for the U.S. have to recognize the PLO in the end. 
hesaid. { . . ./ government and wrong for the Thereisnowayaroundit. Evenformer 
"You may say,-~-'l8 an Ai:QerlC&tr; he Palestinians?" presidents Carter and Ford have 
(~adat) ·was 9ie_ ~tJriend America U.S. involvement in the peace recently said so. Israel knows that too. 
"The other nations (in the Mideast) are ~ad! But ~90se mte~~ are you loo~- proceee ""'.'" ''The United States is one- But as in everything else, politics has 
members o~ an orgat?,i~ation knoWI! as the Arab mg at? You shoul~ t Just look at it aided to Israel. There is no doubt. to run its course." 
·League, which has a_s its stated p~b~ _that there fro~ .. ar( Americ~'point of view." "The United States is trying to 
tould not be a Jew1&h state on _h1&toncal Pales- .,,. .. -The Iranian.,.,aa_id he felt this so~e- . expand theirsphereofintluencetensof Proposed sale of U.S. AWAC 
e. In ot~er ~ords, they are saying lsrael has_~<? .· what selfislv atti~ude of t1:te ,Um~ thousanda of miles away from their r~~~t!d :t~':!\~!i~!~eri ~~ t~~:. 
ht to ex1&t. // States was ;harming America s poei- borders. Whereas Russia is on the ing that by sending a few Aw A Cs to 
ff f ,,// tion with otper nationa. 1 • border with Iran, and only a few S d Ar b d k E 
E. Pectrtofrbypol thetlic~OU.S.ftwi~tbh~awal oldf "One of )the reasons the United hundred milea from Iraq, Libya and au i a ia an some tan s to gypt po om srae - ne°,_ , -✓wo mi!' wou States is ~~'disliked in many countries Syria. , . . . · and other countries in the region, they ppen. Israel ~?.~!d _(9. . to-war ~th her neigh~rs is becaµse of this islolation form the "So what gives the United States will be able to attain peace. It is a possi• 
undabout orJsrael would capitulate. Israel, with rest or'the world as thought the rest of h . il h t· t bility that the planes may provide a 
tjrio and .• half million people, is in no position to the/ world does~'t exist" He said he sue ad~hv' egeitlC a r~o~a •~e O warning ofan attack from say Libya or 
lrht 8 hand war with all the Arab statea against thinks many American~ "feel they ate ~aan . elr po Cl~ an ;ir ? .re Russia. 
lier. I .~not see Israel surrendering; therefore,/ .,,here and they are theonly people and omfrmn 8th0 ~anboy dou~an 8 0 mi es "But the United States is _ignoring 
a.1:.. ult~ te ldh t be ,-, away om eir r era. th · t al f ct · t th U "ted 
lill&. / ima consequence wou ave o a ~Jµ\ the greatest (people) livin_ g on the "The best way for the United States em ern a ors, Jus as e m 
,,, h " States ignored the internal factors in 
p,topoeed aale of U.S. AWAC•:.-- pla~ea ·to ea;r;t · . . topr~tectisraelistoachieveapeaceful Iran. 
· d. A b" "As A . / I 1 1 h 1 Some people m the United States solution among fsrael and all her "Kh • ., d th f h d u 1 ra 1a - an merican ,ee t e sa e . b •t,, th I · · d "b t th . . omam s act, an at o a an -
Jf AWACs to any country in the1Middle East, to mar /[b1 ' l~ Janian :~i ' U e neighbors. I am notagainstt~estateof ful of fanatic, facistclergy,is in noway 
Tlrael or to the Arabs, .:wouldbc(tactically, a mis- res 0 e wor oes no li. d . Ishrael, becThaus~ they havt~ to hvbe sto1;11te- indicative of the country's policy to the 
take. Itwouldserv.eiuiadestablilizinginfluencein What follows is a capsu ·ze version w .. ere. ere 18 no_ques 10n a ou i. United States. . 
• Mideast. , of the Iranian's opinion on a variety of . But y~u canno~ Just ~eep on protect- "Besides, you have to consider the . 
_,,/ Mideast subjects: mg one side and tgnonng the rest. entire history between the United 
. "We go not now sell that kind of aophisticated Mideaet peace - "You cannot ' 'The United States should not base States and Iran. The American CIA 
fq'uipment to NATO. They (AW ACs) could do a really separate the Palestinians from their only solution to the Mideast prob• overthrew Iran' a democratic govern-
;ery good job of rendering Israeli aircraft com- any peace solution. Right now, there is lem on Camp David." ment some 30 years ago, and brought 
letely ineffective in the event of a surprise attack no real difficulty between the Egyptian U.S •. original hope th•t i( it could the Shah back. And look what resulted 
any Arab country." government and the Is~elis. So WJ! are get Egypt into the, peace proceH, , from that!" ' ,• 
-- f 
. . . 
-___,.r- , _,..,.,,__.,...~,,---,.,,l"r,.,. ,,.,,,. 
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Second half proves downfall in game's outcome 
Herd gridders 'click' in first half win 
By Patricia Proctor 
It was there. The "click" that Herd players and 
coaches said they have been searching for was found 
in the first half of the VMI game Saturday, according 
to players John Huth and Bill McCourt. 
"The offense and the defense have needed to come 
together-click-and that's what happened Saturday 
during the first half of the game. It all just sort of 
molded together," said Huth, a senior punter and 
receiver who caught three pasaes for 39 yeards and 
punted four times for an average of32.3 yards in Satur-
day's 20-16 loss. 
"If we continue to play the way-we did against VMI, 
we'll do great," Huth said. "VMI is the-best team in the 
conference, and I think we b_eat them, but the time just 
ran out on us." 
McCourt said, ''The first half we were right, and if 
we bad had more success and knew how to handle it we 
wouldn't have lost. VMI had been there before." 
Southern Conference Football Standings 
Conference All 
games games 
Team WLT WLT 
VMI 3 0 1 5 0 1 
East Tennessee 3 1 0 5 2 0 
Furman 3 1 0 5 2 0 
The Citadel . 3 2 0 4 3 0 
Appalachian $tate 1 2 1 3 4 . 1 
UT-Chattanooga 2 2 0 5 2 0 
Western Carolina 1 4 0 2 6 ·o 
Marsh.all 0 3 0 1 6 0 
"We do have a better ball club this year than in all 
the years since I have been here," the senior defensive 
tackle said. "We showed what kind of club we have in 
the first half of the game." 
Following the game, Coach Sonny Randle said, "It 
is remarkable that ~ese were the same kids that were 
beaten at William and Mary last week. It is amazing 
what emoti.on can do to you. Emotion is incredible." 
Randle said the team had played well enough to win, 
and had done what he had requested prior to the game. 
"I asked them to play hard and not quit, and those 
Kickers tri_pped 
Marshall's soccer team continued where the football 
team left off Saturday in Fairfield Stadium in losing to 
UT-Chattanooga, 5-0. The game was played imme-
diately after the grid squad fell to VMI, 20-16, after 
leading 16-0 at halftime. 
Marshall associate head soccer coach, Jack DeFa-
zio, said he was at a loss to explain the defeat. 
"Seventeen fellows juat decided to have a bad game 
all at once," DeFazio said. "And they were all wearing 
green." 
The Joas gives Marshall a 6-8-1 overall record and a 
Although the fan, had plenty to chNr about 
(above) In the flr1t half of Saturday'• Homecoming 
Ult with VMI, the second half tumed In favor of the 
gueatl, who won the game, 20-18. Coach Sonny 
Randle (right} said "one day the natlvea wlll find 
out what good football la." Photos by Lee HIii 
two things they did. They played hard enough to win, 
and I think they deserve better." 
"They had never been there before and they didn't 
know how to act. VMI is a good football team, and they 
are on top of the conference. They knew how to come 
back and they did." 
"This is awful hard to take," Randle said. "But they 
sure feel different inside than they did a week ago. It's 
just real, real tough to take." • 
The game ended on a Herd scoring drive in which 
the last play was an incomplete pass to the end zone . . 
"I don't know if they beat ua or if time ran out on us. I 
·do know the final score. It is my fault and nobody else's 
that we didn't score at the end. My selection of plays 
could have been better." 
Randle said the local media had run a story saying 
"the natives are restless." He said the natives don't 
know what football is all about, and when the natives 
"find out and we all rally around each other, it will be a 
whole lot better." 
"One day the natives will find out what good foot-
ball is and they'llbeabletoseeitrighthereatFairfield 
Stadium. I will stay here untilit gets done. We have got 
the kids here and if we can keep them and get those 
four or five more, we will be competitive with anyone in 
the conference. All I can say about today is that once 
we get to that point, a team will never come back on us. 
We just have to get there." 
GAME NOTES: The Herd played without placek-
icker Barry Childers, and defensive backs Jim Devine 
and Ken Lindsay. Childers was suspended and Devine 
and Lindsay were injured. · 
Regular starter Tony Konopka left the game with a 
minor concussion in the first half, but returned to play 
in part of the fourth quarter. Reserve Ted Carpenter 
was responsible for both Herd touchdowns, as he 
rushed one yard for"the first one and threw a 30-yard 
pass to Tony Stott for the second. Scott LaTulipe pro-
vided one PAT (after the first touchdown) and kicked a 
first quarter field goal. 
The Herd held a 16-0 lead at the half. 
Carpenter completed 5 of 13 passes for 82 yards, and 
Konopka completed 6 of 13 passes for 71 yards. Car-
penter rushed for 28 yards on 10 carries. Larry Fourqu-
rean led rushing with 121 yards on 22 carries. 
2-4-1 conference record in soccer with just two. games Harrie rs def eate· d 
remaining in the sch~ule. 
"What's really bad about the loss," DeFazio said, "is 
we could have moved as far up as third-in the confer-
ence with a win, but we can move as far down as sixth 
with the loss. 
"Another thing that is bad is the fact that talent. 
wise, they were only even or maybe even below us. We · 
just didn't play our game." 
Marshall returns to action Wednesday night at 7:30 
when it hosts Ohio University. Marshall finishes its 
season with a home match against Western Carolina 
Saturday at 2 p.m. 
All good things must come to an end. 
That was the case Saturday when the Marshall 
cross country team was dealt two losses in a double 
dual meet at Athens, Ohio, against Ohio University 
and Virginia Tech. 
Ohio University defeated the Herd, 15-41, and Virgi-
nia Tech, a depth-laden and experienced team, 
recorded a 15-50 victory. 
Mike Dodge, Wheeling sophomore, was the top Mar-
shall runner. He covered the five-mile course in 26:20 
minutes and placed 16th. 
'Bad' f/r,st round drops golfers In tournament 
The Marshall men's golf team ended the season this 
weekend with a ninth place finish at the Duke Fall 
Classic in Durham, N.C. 
"We had a bad first round," Coach Joe Feaganes 
said. ''I was a little disappointed in the ninth place 
finish, and that first round' is really what hurt us." 
Manhall finished the first round of play in 14th 
place but was able to move up to ninth in the final two 
rounds. 
"Even though we finished ninth we didn't play 
badly," Feaganes said. "On a field of 20 good tean:,.s, 
ninth place isn't really a bad finish." 
North Carolina State captured first place in the tour-
nament, with Wake Forest finishing second, and Geor-
gia Southern was third. 
Matt Cooke, Beckley senior, finished first for Mar-
shall with 226. 
Feaganes said · he was pleased overall with the 
team's performance this season. 
"With the way they've played in thefallih •ueevery 
reason to be optimistic about the spring," he said. 
"They've been playing really well together and they 
should have a good spring season." 
"This is one of the best teams we've ever had," he 
said. 
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Hlllbllly float places first in parade ALMANAC 
By Amy Corron 
Although 38 degrees ia not the ideal 
temperature for a Mardi Graf parade, 
hillbillies from Phi Mu sorority and 
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity came out 
from the mountains to take firat place 
in the float competition ·Saturday 
morning. 
The cold weather might have been 
the reason the crowd lining Fouth 
A venue was small and some parade 
entrants canceled. 
"There were several cancellations 
and some groups just didn't show up," 
Student Body President Marc E. Willi-
ams, Huntington senior said. 
The Ceredo-Kenova band, the only 
high school band entered in the 
parade, did not show up, Williams ■aid. 
The email crowd of parade watcher■, 
which included few Marshall students, 
Studenll 1urvey the damage done to a 
float which caught afire while It wu 
parked behind Falrtleld Stadium during 
the game. the float wa1 owned by Alpha 
Chi Omega and Alpha Sigma Phi. Photo 
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The Parthenon Is now 
accepting appllcatlons 
for positions of editor 
and managing editor for 
the spring 1982 semes-
ter. Deadline for appll-
catlons Is Nov. 3. 
Persons interested in 
applying should see Terry 
Kerns, The Parthenon 
adviser, for information 
. regarding requirements and 
applications. Apply in 
Room 311, Smith Hall. 
did get to see military units, floats, 
cheerleaders, majorette units, the Mar-
shall University Marching Band; the 
Homecoming queen and her court. 
Four floats participated in the 
parade, including Alpha Chi Omega 
sorority and Alpha Sigma Phi fraterni-
ty's funeral procession, Alpha Xi Delta 
sorority and Alpha Tau Omega frater-
nity's "Steamboat Mardi Gras," Phi 
Mu and Lambda Chi's "We're Pickin' 
Marehall,'' and Alpha Sigma Alpha 
sorority and Tau Kappa Epsilon frater-
nity' a "A Toast to Mardi Gras." 
The first place float was a mountain 
scene complete with a shack, hillbillies · 
and an outhouse. 
"We worked every night this week 
and stayed up almost all night long 
Friday to work on this float,'' Myra A 
Bumgardner, Charleston sophomore 
and Phi Mu sorority member said. 
..------ -'---- ----,(/) 
CRUTCHERS ~ 
1701 5111 Awnue < 
Phone 525-1771 o , ___________ _jm 
CALCULATORS 
Mini-Ads 
"'BORTlON: AnNt meclloal _. nllllble. 
CIIH 7 Lm. to 10 p.m. loll ll'N, 1400-al ... 
ABORTIONS • 1-2' -k 19'mlnetlona. 
Appia. made 7 dar• • Call Ir• 1-I00-121· 
o~~ . 
COAT • INlh•, p-,, ...,_r IOJI lltm, 11, 
$100. 1-.ffllaft• I Ind_._._ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Mlrwial 
· Pl .. , two ~m wtUI tllr• olh• g1r1a.· 
Second --·· 121-1•• 
FOR SALE: Altfflrul• Conlact Dr . .,_.or 
Dr. Ou,er, Dept. of Blodl..,.try, Mllnhall 
Medlcal School. 
FOR SALE OR TRADE - Yaahlca-Twln-.._ 
rell• _..1M0-$100.orlnldetore#8NI 
elide tray. 4s.1121. 
LARGE PACKING TRUNK. 40" • 24" • 24", 
I...,_ hllldl• 1ft out tray, tood ooncltlon, 
••· Phone 121-1117. 
NICE UNFURNISHED APARTMENT, $210a 
month, one bedroom. Phone 521-1211. 
ORGAN - a.ow.ry, lu,-Genie, walnut, aeo-
lfflce $111. 1-.1211 atter 5 and weekenda. 
OVERSEAS JOBS - summer/re• round. 
Europe, 8. Amer., Auatrllla, A.al& All.llalda. 
$1100-$1200 monthly. 81gh1Helng. FrN Info. 
Wrlle IJC Bo• 52- WV-/ Corona Del Mar, CA 
1825. 
SELF-IMPROVEMENT: Send for lrN Ital of 
400 booka-Mountaln Pr••• Bo• 1411-P, 
Huntington, w.va. 2570'-
The Alpha-Xi/ ATO float, a large 
green steamboat featuring the music of 
Joseph Barges, Charleston junior and 
president of ATO, won second place. The Tau Kappa Epsilon frater-
nity litte siaters will meet at 8 p.m. 
today at the fraternity house, 1402 
5th. Ave. 
The float application forms stated 
that prizes would not be awarded 
unle88 there were six participants. 
"The Alumni Association had gotten 
the trop~ies so they decided to go 
ahettd and judge the floats,'' said Mark 
Hayes, Huntington junior. 
Student and faculty portrait& for 
the 1981-82 Chief Justice are being 
taken all this week in the Memorial 
Student Center Room BW31. Sit-
tings and proofs are free of charge. 
Hayes took over f<;>r Kathy L. McCal-
lister, Huntington senior and chair- . 
man of the parade committee,·who was 
ill and could not attend the parade. 
Gamma Beta Phi will meet at 5:30 
today in the MSC Special Dining 
Room. 
"There are fewer floats than last 
year but they really look great," Hayes 
said. 
"Marshall went to all thia work and it's 
really sad that more people couldn't 
show up to watch." 
The Contermporary heue■ 
Committee will meet at 5:15 p.m. 
today in the MSC Room 2W38. 
Anyone intere1ted in joining the 
committee may attend. 
The Mar1hall 4-H Club will meet 
at 4:45 p.m. Wednesday in the MSC 
Room 2W37. 
The Anthropolocy / Archaeol-
oey Club will meet at 4 p.m. Thur• 
day in the MSC by the fireplace. 
Anyone interested in joining the 
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6 nights a week Tues.-Sun . 
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·NEED EXTRA .CASH? 
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Donors can win concert tickets, 
radios, groceries, movie passes, 
sports equipment and other\.~/ 
prizes. Be a donor and see what ~
you can win! . 
· Caah Paid at Time of Donation 
Up To $90 A Month 
$5 CHh bonu1 paid to regular donora 
each 6th donaJlon. 
You are greatly needed u a blood pl■ama donor. Blood plaama ii an 
lndlapenaable Ingredient In the manufacture of vital therapeutic· drug,, and Ille DI Hyland Plaam• Donor Center will pay caah for your donation. Donat i ng la ufe and m --- almple ... only the pluma ia 9'.-- removed from your blood. Do 
• good deed and help yourNII 
- at the aame time. Your pla■ma 
is used to help people like you. -· _ 
Special group plane (fratern-
lllea, aororltlea, cluba, etc.) 
are available for fund ralalng. 
Appointments are available to HYLAND 
fit your clau achedule. We are PLASMA DONOR CENTERS 
open Monday, Wednesday 
lapp ... U ....... and Friday from 7:00 a.m.-
2:30 p.m. and TuNday and 
-•- • Thurtday from 7:30 a.m.-4:30 
• . ......... •• , p.m. CALL FOR AN APPOINT-
831 4th Ave. 
•••••• __ •••• _ • • ,' _ MENT TODAY: 887-2100 . ......... lllllli ......... -1111111111111111111_ ....... _________________ ... L I. iii 4 y 'f ~# .... . 
t· • 
• ·' Ill ... -•. " '#" 
' ~\ . - ~ " ,. . 
8 Tuellday,October27,198.l THE.PARTHENON 
Can you afford to 
ignore a customer who has 
$2 Million to spend 
each month? 
If not, you need to speak to Marshall students. The more than 11,000 students spend approximately $2 million 
each month in addition to what they pay for room, board and tuition.* 
The best way to reach that market is through The Parthenon advertising. No other media outlet can giye 
you better coverage at Marshall University. · 
If you have all the business you can handle, you don't need us. But if you can't afford to ignore customers with 
$2 million to spend a month 
Advertise in The Parthenon 
* Baeed on reeult• of a national survey _by Beldon 
Auoclate• of Colleare Studenta spendln• habit•. 
311 Smith Hall 
3rd Ave and Hal Greer Blvd 
Marshall University 
Huntington, W.Va. 25701 · 
Phone (304) 696-2367 
Information source: CASS Student Advertisin1, 
Inc. The College Market Profile of Student• ae 
con,mmera. ~------------------------------------------------~".!..'-1" .. ,.._.,..., .,.Ii, 
